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Rising above mature trees, including oaks, maples and birches, and sur-
rounded by professionally landscaped gardens, this home is a gem, located
in a desirable, exclusive neighborhood of  Zaveta custom-built executive
homes in Upper Makefield. The current owner is a professional interior
decorator who worked her magic within and without, creating a stand-out
home.

The warm color scheme begins with the exterior of  creamy tan stucco and
ivory trim. That warmth invites one in to find a palette of  earth tones punc-
tuated with dappled sunlight permeating the home through an abundance
of  large windows. The overall atmosphere is one of  class and comfort. 

Gleaming, dark hardwood floors are found in most of  the home, with plush
wall-to-wall carpeting in the bedrooms, and a Berber in the family room.
Cornice molding in every room, recessed lighting, chair rails, and dark cher-
ry cabinets in each bath add touches of  elegance throughout.

A bluestone walkway leads to the front entrance and a soaring two-story
foyer. The library is conveniently located just inside, through a set of  French
doors. High-quality built-in cabinets with special filing system drawers and
shelving above the cabinetry highlight this space. This room would also
make a perfect home office, den, or reading room. 

A formal dining room is found to the right of  the entrance, and the formal
living room is located straight back at the rear of  the home. Three large win-
dows offer beautiful views of  the rear yard and patio with a stand of  trees
that provide perfect privacy. 

A short hall off  the living room leads to a large guest suite, also perfect for
an au pair or in-law suite. A vestibule connects the main sleeping area with
a spacious walk-in closet and full bath with a large shower.

The main living area of  the home is found on the opposite end. An over-
sized kitchen is not only a chef ’s dream, but also is perfect for family gath-
erings and entertaining. Dark granite counters blend perfectly with the tall,
custom cherry cabinetry. A square center island includes storage space and
a breakfast bar, and space on the other side of  the sink offers additional
counter seating. At the far end of  the kitchen, a breakfast nook is the per-
fect place for that morning cup of  tea overlooking the beautiful rear yard
through a wall of  windows. The kitchen has GE Profile stainless appliances,
including a double wall oven and four-burner gas stove, and paneled refrig-
erator. Extras include a television hidden on a pullout shelf  in one corner,
a desk area, and under-cabinet lighting.

Conveniently located to the kitchen is the entrance from the three-car
garage, leading to a mudroom/powder room. This oversized space used to
be the laundry area, but was renovated to fit a busy lifestyle, with areas to
store outdoor and sports gear, hooks, and a large countertop with a utility
sink, and storage above and below. The washer and dryer hookups remain,
to enable easy re-conversion to a laundry area.

Step down from the kitchen into the beautiful family room. A large fire-
place with a custom carved black wood mantle framing the brick surround
dominates one wall and is flanked by two large windows. The fireplace is
wood burning, but was formerly a gas version, and can easily be convert-
ed back if  desired. The adjacent wall offers access through French doors
to the large, brand new deck and rear yard. The room circles around again
to connect with the kitchen, which in turn connects with the living room
from two doorways.  The flow of  this area—the heart of  the home—is
excellent for light, air, and family living, and is perfect for entertaining.

Two sets of  stairs (one set is off  the kitchen) lead to the second level
where a sumptuous master suite beckons. Enter through extra-wide dou-
ble doors to a large vestibule offering access to three distinct sections of
the suite. The bedroom is clearly a relaxing, peaceful place to end the day.
Large windows surround the seating area at the far end of  the room and
offer views of  the rear yard. Additional windows and a high tray ceiling
add space and depth.

Within the master bath, a Jacuzzi tub overlooks the back yard and is
flanked by matching vanities. To one side, find a makeup area and on the
other, a large, glass-enclosed shower with double showerheads. One linen
closet isn’t enough for this master; a second one is found in the separate
water closet.

Three other bedrooms are found on this level: The one nearest the mas-
ter suite has a full private bath and dressing area. Designed as a little girl’s
haven, it truly is a “princess suite” with colors of  peppermint and tan, a
large window, tray ceiling, and lots of  closet space. 

Down the hall, another bedroom with walk-in closet, separate storage
closet, and pull-down attic steps is adjacent to the fourth bedroom. These
two are connected by a full bath. 

The lower level of  the home has just been completely remodeled to pro-
vide an extremely comfortable additional living area. Bamboo hardwood
flooring provides a finishing and unifying touch to this remodeled get-
away. A large living room with game nook meets a spacious workout room
or entertainment center at the kitchenette/bar, which is complete with
ample storage, sink, wine refrigerator and beverage refrigerator and gran-
ite countertops. A bedroom and large full bath complete with double ves-
sel sinks with wall-mounted taps, and glass-enclosed shower with bench
complete this level. French doors lead from this level to the new patio.

This backyard retreat has been finished with Bluestone patio and walls, a
Sundance 6-person spa, and large Timbertech composite deck that never
needs painting or staining. Just walk outside and enjoy!

The perfectly tasteful ambiance of  this home cannot be overstated and
must be experienced firsthand.




